12-NIGHT LUXURY CRUISE ABOARD REGATTA

RADIANT RHYTHMS

BUENOS AIRES • MONTEVIDEO • PUNTA DEL ESTE • RIO GRANDE
PORTO BELO • SÃO PAULO • PARATI • ILHA GRANDE • BUZIOS • RIO DE JANEIRO

$2,000 EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS PER STATEROOM IF BOOKED BY JUNE 9, 2015

FREE AIRFARE*
2-FOR-1 CRUISE FARES

FEBRUARY 27 – MARCH 11, 2016 FROM $4,499 PER PERSON
800.842.9023

SPONSORED BY:

BGSU. ALUMNI Association
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Your World. Your Way.
INDULGE YOURSELF 
WITH A SOUTH AMERICAN LUXURY CRUISE 
ABOARD REGATTA

FROM $4,499 PER PERSON
FREE AIRFARE* 
2-FOR-1 CRUISE FARES
$2,000 EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS PER STATEROOM
IF BOOKED BY JUNE 9, 2015

CALL NOW!
800.842.9023

FEBRUARY 27 – MARCH 11, 2016
BUENOS AIRES • MONTEVIDEO • PUNTA DEL ESTE
RIO GRANDE • PORTO BELO • SÃO PAULO • PARATI
ILHA GRANDE • BUZIOS • RIO DE JANEIRO

FREE AIRFARE*
2-FOR-1 CRUISE FARES
$2,000 EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS PER STATEROOM
IF BOOKED BY JUNE 9, 2015

CALL NOW!
800.842.9023

FREE AIRFARE*
2-FOR-1 CRUISE FARES
$2,000 EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS PER STATEROOM
DEAR FALCON CRUISER,

From Argentina’s passionate tango rhythms to Brazil’s cosmopolitan spirit and Uruguay’s dazzling beaches, encounter South America’s mosaic of diverse cultures and stunning landscapes. Begin in the “Paris of South America,” Buenos Aires, an unforgettable metropolis known for its European sophistication and eclectic art and architecture. Sail the Atlantic to Uruguay with stops in Montevideo, the country’s energetic capital, and Punta del Este, a chic beach resort dotted with museums. Continue on to some of Brazil’s most captivating ports of call, including Rio Grande, Porto Belo, São Paulo, Parati, Ilha Grande and Buzios, and discover pristine sandy beaches, exotic wildlife, botanical gardens and rich Portuguese colonial buildings. Conclude your adventure with a day in celebrated Rio de Janeiro, whose harbor is marked by the iconic Sugarloaf Mountain.

Travel to these vibrant South American ports with Go Next, the alumni cruise leader, and its preferred cruise partner, Oceania Cruises, offering the best value in upscale cruising. Discover the outstanding benefits of traveling with Go Next, from the thoughtful assistance of the guest experience specialists and the expertise of the exclusive program managers who journey with you, to the camaraderie of exploring the world with like-minded travelers. Go Next handles the details, so you can relax and immerse yourself in each fascinating destination.

Join fellow alumni aboard Oceania Cruises’ intimate Regatta, the perfect ship to take you to some of the most unique, treasured cities in the world. Space is limited, so sign up now for the best choice of stateroom or suite on this state-of-the-art vessel. Also, the incredible offers of 2-for-1 cruise fares with free airfare* and $2,000 savings per stateroom are available only until June 9, 2015.

Sincerely,

Dan Mordarski, ’91
BGSU Alumni Board of Directors

Available to alumni, their families and friends.

Space is limited. Book now! Offer expires June 9, 2015

Call for additional Information
800.842.9023 or 952.918.8950
Fax: 952.918.8975 • www.gonext.com

Portuguese colonial architecture
Parati
Travel Protection... protects your travel investment, your belongings and most importantly you!

GENERAL LIMITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

Benefits are not payable for any loss due to, arising from or resulting from: Suicide, attempted suicide or any intentionally self-inlicted injury while sane or insane (in Missouri, sane only); an act of declared or undeclared war in which the Government of the United States or any state or province of the United States is an active participant; any cause, event, act or omission arising out of, in whole or in part, the acts or omissions of any direct air carrier, cruise line, hotel, ground operator, or other person not its direct employee or not under its exclusive control, such as an act of nature or terrorism or any other reason may result in denial of boarding privileges. The air carrier and cruise line reserve the right to decline, accept or retain any person on the flight or cruise at any time within their sole discretion. If you are denied boarding privileges, you forfeit all rights to your paid-for accommodations and other services. However, in the absence of negligence on its part, GN and the sponsoring association are not responsible for incidental or consequential damage or loss, including non-refundable conditions, restricted travel or other changes to your vacation, your inability to secure alternative travel, or the consequences of such inability, or any loss of money, property, earnings or expenses incurred or arising out of, in whole or in part, the acts or omissions of any direct air carrier, cruise line, hotel, ground operator, or other person not its direct employee or not under its exclusive control supplying any services or providing any goods offered or included. GN and the sponsoring association are not responsible for any personal injury, property damage or any other loss, claim or damage arising out of or related to goods or services provided by any third party and to the extent permitted, GN and the sponsoring association are not responsible for incidental or consequential damage or loss, including non-refundable conditions, restricted travel or other changes to your vacation, your inability to secure alternative travel, or the consequences of such inability, or any loss of money, property, earnings or expenses incurred or arising out of, in whole or in part, the acts or omissions of any direct air carrier, cruise line, hotel, ground operator, or other person not its direct employee or not under its exclusive control supplying any services or providing any goods offered or included.

For information on travel insurance, please visit the Oceania Cruises Insurance page. You can purchase this insurance directly from the travel insurance company or on behalf of the sponsor. Coverage includes travel cancellation, trip delay, trip interruption, trip interruption, medical evacuation, and other services. The premium varies depending on the type of coverage and the duration of the trip. It is important to carefully review the terms and conditions of the insurance policy to ensure that it meets your specific needs and covers all potential risks.

Before you purchase travel insurance, it is recommended to compare quotes from different providers to find the best coverage at the most competitive price. Additionally, consider whether other insurance policies, such as health insurance, already cover certain risks, as it may not be necessary to purchase additional travel insurance. It is also important to consider the period during which the policy is valid and whether it covers specific situations, such as pre-existing medical conditions or cancellations due to unforeseen circumstances.
I/WE PREFER GO NEXT CORRESPONDENCE VIA: ☐ Email  ☐ Mail  ☐ Both

PLEASE MAKE MY/OUR RESERVATION FOR:
☐ CRUISE PROGRAM WITH AIRFARE  Please indicate preferred departure city: __________________________

☐ CRUISE PROGRAM ONLY  (Air credit, $1,100 per person — subject to change.)

Stateroom/Suite category requested:  1st choice _____________  2nd choice _____________

Bed request:  ☐ Twin (2 beds)  ☐ Queen

Single and Triple accommodations are an additional cost and subject to availability.

Request:  ☐ Single  ☐ Triple

☐ Please reserve ______ space(s) for the GO NEXT IGUAZU FALLS PRE-CRUISE PROGRAM, $2,399 per person, double occupancy. Single occupancy is $2,749 and subject to availability.

All passengers must travel with a passport valid at least 6 months beyond their return date.

GUEST 1: Full Name (as it appears on your passport)
First Middle Last Title
M F
Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY) | Citizenship

Preferred name on name badge

GUEST 2: Full Name (as it appears on your passport)
First Middle Last Title
M F
Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY) | Citizenship

Preferred name on name badge

Email Address
Mailing Address
City State ZIP
Home Phone | Cell Phone

Adjacency Request

SIGNATURES REQUIRED BY EACH PERSON TRAVELING INCLUDING PARENT/GUARDIAN FOR MINOR CHILDREN: I/We have read, received a copy of, understand, and accept the terms and conditions stated in the Operator/Participant Agreement.

SIGN HERE X

SIGN HERE X

Travel insurance is available and can provide coverage for unforeseen circumstances that could disrupt your trip. See Travel Protection panel for details.

PLEASE INCLUDE TRIP MATE INSURANCE PLAN:
☐ Non-refundable plan cost payment enclosed. ☐ Please invoice me/us for the payment.

Please select the appropriate plan cost amount based upon the total per person cost of travel services purchased from Go Next.

☐ $3,001 - $3,500 = $299  ☐ $5,001 - $5,500 = $459  ☐ $7,001 - $7,500 = $629  ☐ $9,001 - $9,500 = $809
☐ $3,501 - $4,000 = $339  ☐ $5,501 - $6,000 = $509  ☐ $7,501 - $8,000 = $699  ☐ $9,501 - $10,000 = $899
☐ $4,001 - $4,500 = $379  ☐ $6,001 - $6,500 = $539  ☐ $8,001 - $8,500 = $709  ☐ $10,001 - $10,500 = $899
☐ $4,501 - $5,000 = $419  ☐ $6,501 - $7,000 = $579  ☐ $8,501 - $9,000 = $789  ☐ $10,501 - $11,000 = $949

INITIAL HERE IF YOU WISH TO DECLINE THE TRAVEL INSURANCE:

Insurance underwritten by the United States Fire Insurance Company.

DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT: A deposit of $950 per person (plus a $500 deposit per person for each Pre- and/or Post-Cruise Program, if applicable) is due with your reservation application. Make checks payable to Go Next. Full payment is required by November 9, 2015. Reservations received after this date must be accompanied with full payment.

Please reserve ______ space(s). Enclosed is my/our deposit for $ _____________________.

Final payments for the cruise fare may be made by check or credit card. All major credit cards are accepted. If applicable, Pre- and Post-Cruise Programs are required to be paid for by check.

I/We authorize Go Next, Inc. to charge my/our credit card for the deposit of $ _____________________.

SIGN HERE X

Billing Address
(if different from above)
Card Number  ____________  Security Code  ____________  Exp. Date

Making a deposit or acceptance or use of any vouchers, tickets, goods or services shall be deemed consent to and acceptance of the terms and conditions stated in the applicable Operator/Participant Agreement, including limitations on responsibility and liability.
FROM RADIANT, GOLDEN BEACHES TO PALM-FRINGED PLAZAS, DISCOVER THE EXOTIC ALLURE OF SOUTH AMERICA ABOARD THE REGAL REGATTA

RELAX, unwind and enjoy the inherent benefits of a masterfully designed ship. The generous ratio of staff to guests allows for an astonishingly high level of personalized service and contributes to the uncompromising quality of the Oceania Cruises experience.

THE AMBIENCE
- Luxurious yet relaxed atmosphere
- Intimate ship with only 684 guests, providing access to more exotic ports
- Exceptional decor with museum-quality art
- Teak decks and verandas
- Resort casual attire—no formal nights
- Heated pool and three whirlpool spas

THE DISTINCTION
- Impressive staff-to-guest ratio: 1 to 1.7
- Impeccable service
- Award-winning Canyon Ranch SpaClub® and fitness center
- Enrichment programs including seminars led by naturalists, historians and local experts

THE FLAVOR
- The finest cuisine at sea
- Four distinctive gourmet open-seating restaurants, all at no additional charge
- Unlimited complimentary soft drinks and bottled water, cappuccino, espresso, tea and juice

GO NEXT IS DEDICATED TO OFFERING UNIQUE AND AFFORDABLE TRAVEL EXPERIENCES WITH VALUE FOUND NOWHERE ELSE!

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS
- Assistance prior to departure with your travel arrangements
- Free airfare* from MORE U.S. and Canadian cities, providing protection from escalating airfare costs
- Attentive service from an experienced Go Next program manager throughout your voyage
- Go Next Welcome Reception to meet your fellow travelers
- Complimentary bottle of wine in your stateroom
- Comprehensive pre-departure information including select shore excursion packages, dining options, and more
- After-hours on-call support for those unexpected travel interruptions

A Cruise for the Culinary CONNOISSEUR
Under the expert culinary direction of one of the world’s greatest living chefs, Oceania Cruises offers its guests unparalleled dining delights from the iconic Jacques Pépin.

“Food, for me, is inseparable from sharing. There is no great meal unless it is shared with family or friends.”
—Jacques Pépin

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS
- Assistance prior to departure with your travel arrangements
- Free airfare* from MORE U.S. and Canadian cities, providing protection from escalating airfare costs
- Attentive service from an experienced Go Next program manager throughout your voyage
- Go Next Welcome Reception to meet your fellow travelers
- Complimentary bottle of wine in your stateroom
- Comprehensive pre-departure information including select shore excursion packages, dining options, and more
- After-hours on-call support for those unexpected travel interruptions
FEB 27: Depart for Argentina

FEB 28: BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA
Begin your South American luxury cruise aboard Regatta in the capital of Argentina, an international city with European flavor. Overnight on ship.

Perhaps arrive earlier and enhance your journey with the Go Next Exclusive Iguazu Falls Pre-Cruise Program. Experience the jaw-dropping beauty and power of Iguazu Falls, one of the world’s largest and most astounding waterfalls—a must-see natural spectacle surrounded by lush, exotic scenery.

FEB 29: BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA
Depart 6pm

MAR 1: MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY
Arrive 8am–Depart 8pm
While it is a major port and Uruguay’s capital, Montevideo retains a comfortable, small-town feel. On the north shore of the Rio de la Plata, or Silver River, the capital offers palm-fringed plazas, splendid beaches, a sprawling coastal promenade, and an old town graced with stately colonial architecture.

MAR 2: PUNTA DEL ESTE, URUGUAY
Arrive 8am–Depart 5pm
Nicknamed “South America’s St-Tropez,” this chic resort town draws visitors with its expansive stretches of sparkling waterfront, fashionable boutiques, museums and art galleries.

MAR 3: RIO GRANDE, BRAZIL
Arrive 10am–Depart 6pm
The delightful Portuguese seaport of Rio Grande is home to charming squares, lovely old Portuguese buildings and the 18th-century Cathedral São Pedro, built in the magnificent Baroque style.

MAR 4: CRUISING THE ATLANTIC OCEAN

MAR 5: PORTO BELO, BRAZIL
Arrive 8am–Depart 6pm
One of the best-kept secrets of Brazil, Porto Belo was a quaint fishing village until just a few decades ago. Rediscovered by vacationing Brazilians, today this seaside town beckons with irresistible beaches, a stunning emerald-green bay, and spectacular snorkeling.

MAR 6: SÃO PAULO (SANTOS), BRAZIL
Arrive 8am–Depart 7pm
A bustling metropolis rich with cultural attractions and replete with skyscrapers, the capital of the state of São Paulo is noted for its cuisine, music and shopping.

MAR 7: PARATI, BRAZIL
Arrive 8am–Depart 6pm
The impeccably preserved colonial architecture of Parati’s historic center and the absence of motorized vehicles on its cobblestone streets allow visitors to feel as though they have stepped back in time. Surrounding this small coastal village is a timeless tropical paradise of forested hills and secluded beaches.

Shore excursions are not included. In each port of call you may select from a variety of optional shore excursions for an additional charge, some of which are referenced in the descriptions above. Go Next will offer a unique collection of Oceania Cruises shore excursions, available for purchase approximately four months prior to departure.

Oceania Cruises may modify the cruise itinerary up to and during the voyage. Air arrangements, cruise accommodations, local transportation, and optional shore excursions are arranged by Oceania Cruises, which may use other suppliers or providers to render the services. The agreement in this brochure is the exclusive and entire statement of the agreement between you and Go Next, Inc. It should be read carefully.
MAR 8: ILHA GRANDE, BRAZIL

**Arrive 8am–Depart 6pm**

Breathtakingly beautiful, this island without streets or avenues is a protected ecological area and is only traversed by foot, bike or boat. With fascinating and endangered species including the brown howler monkey and red-browed Amazon parrot, Ilha Grande is an impressive example of Brazil’s Atlantic Rainforest.

MAR 9: BUZIOS, BRAZIL

**Arrive 8am–Depart 6pm**

Made famous by Brigitte Bardot’s extended visit in 1964, today this former fishing village has all of the classic elements of an upscale resort: trendy boutiques, fine restaurants, attractive villas and a dazzling string of sun-kissed beaches.

MAR 10: RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL

**Arrive 8am**

From the scenic grandeur of Mount Corcovado and Sugarloaf Mountain to the famous beaches of Copacabana and Ipanema, Rio de Janeiro claims one of the most naturally beautiful backdrops of any metropolis in the world. **Overnight on ship.**

MAR 11: RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL

**Disembark 8am**

Bid farewell to Regatta.

---

**GO NEXT EXCLUSIVE PRE-CRUISE PROGRAM**

**IGUAZU FALLS**

**FEB 24–28**

$2,399 PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

- Round-trip flight between Buenos Aires and Iguazu Falls
- 1 night at the 4-star Hotel Emperador Buenos Aires or similar accommodations, with breakfast and luggage storage for 2 additional nights
- 2 nights at the 4-star Panoramic Hotel Iguazu or similar accommodations, with breakfast
- Transfers** between the airports, hotels and cruise ship with related luggage handling
- Full-day of sightseeing on the Argentine side of Iguazu Falls
  - Ecological rainforest train ride
  - Main falls with stunning panoramas of upper lip
  - Open truck ride along the Yacaratí Trail
  - Boat ride up the Iguazu River toward Devil’s Throat Canyon and San Martín Island
  - Close-up views of lower falls

Program includes accommodations, sightseeing, round-trip airfare as noted, transfers**, an exclusive Go Next program manager/hospitality desk and professional tour guides.

**Transfers from the airport to the Buenos Aires hotel are not applicable for cruise-only travelers and those deviating from the group travel date. Global Destinations Management, Ltd. and Go Next, Inc. are not responsible for injuries or losses resulting from any causes beyond their own respective and exclusive control. Global Destinations Management, Ltd. and Go Next, Inc. are not responsible for the negligence of the other or any other suppliers or providers. Land accommodations, local transportation and sightseeing are arranged and operated by ATP DMC S.A. in Buenos Aires, which may use other suppliers or providers to render the services. HOTELS AND SIGHTSEEING ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.**
### Oceania Cruises’ FREE AIRFARE* GUARANTEE

Oceania Cruises’ FREE AIRFARE* Program is guaranteed, no matter how much airfares may increase. Oceania Cruises eliminates the hassle of searching for the lowest fare, trying to anticipate price changes and determining the best flight options. Their experienced air department partners with respected carriers worldwide to ensure a seamless air travel experience.

**FLY FREE FROM**

- Albany (ALB)
- Atlanta (ATL)
- Baltimore (BWI)
- Boston (BOS)
- Buffalo (BUF)
- Calgary (YYC)
- Charlotte, NC (CLT)
- Chicago (MDW, ORD)
- Cincinnati (CVG)
- Cleveland (CLE)
- Columbus (CMH)
- Dallas/Ft. Worth (DFW)
- Denver (DEN)
- Des Moines (DSM)**
- Detroit (DTW)
- Honolulu (HNL)
- Houston (IAH)
- Indianapolis (IND)
- Kansas City (MCI)
- Knoxville (TYS)
- Los Angeles (LAX)
- Louisville (SDF)
- Memphis (MEM)
- Miami (MIA)
- Minneapolis/St. Paul (MSP)
- Montreal (YUL)
- Nashville (BNA)
- New York (JFK, LGA)
- Newark (EWR)
- Orlando (MCO)
- Ottawa (YOW)
- Philadelphia (PHL)
- Phoenix (PHX)
- Reno (RNO)
- Sacramento (SMF)
- San Diego (SAN)
- San Francisco (SFO)
- Savannah (SAV)
- Seattle (SEA)
- St. Louis (STL)
- Tampa (TPA)
- Toronto (YYZ)
- Vancouver, BC (YVR)
- Washington D.C. (DCA, IAD)

---

**BEST VALUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>PH1 Penthouse Suite • Deck 8</th>
<th>PH2 Penthouse Suite • Deck 8</th>
<th>PH3 Penthouse Suite • Deck 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FULL BROCHURE FARE PER PERSON</td>
<td>$19,398</td>
<td>$8,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 SPECIAL REDUCED FARE PER PERSON</td>
<td>8,399</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8,199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>Concierge Level Veranda • Decks 7 &amp; 8</td>
<td>15,998</td>
<td>6,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>Concierge Level Veranda • Decks 7 &amp; 8</td>
<td>15,598</td>
<td>6,799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3</td>
<td>Concierge Level Veranda • Deck 7</td>
<td>15,398</td>
<td>6,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td>Veranda • Deck 6</td>
<td>14,798</td>
<td>6,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td>Veranda • Deck 6</td>
<td>14,598</td>
<td>6,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>Deluxe Ocean View • Decks 4, 6 &amp; 7</td>
<td>13,198</td>
<td>5,599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>Deluxe Ocean View • Deck 4</td>
<td>12,998</td>
<td>5,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Ocean View • Deck 3</td>
<td>11,998</td>
<td>4,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Ocean View • Deck 6</td>
<td>11,798</td>
<td>4,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Inside Stateroom • Decks 7 &amp; 8</td>
<td>11,398</td>
<td>4,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Inside Stateroom • Decks 4, 6 &amp; 7</td>
<td>10,998</td>
<td>4,499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Category G has very limited availability.

---

All stateroom/suite locations and prices are subject to availability.

**Owner’s Suites (Wait List) and Vista Suites ($11,499) are available upon request.** Deposit and cancellation policies differ from those listed in this brochure. Please call for details.

†The Special Reduced Fares above are per person, based on double occupancy, and reflect the 2-for-1 cruise fares with free airfare* and $2,000 savings per stateroom if booked by **June 9, 2015**. Advertised fares include round-trip airfare from select cities; accommodations, meals and entertainment aboard the ship; services of an onboard Go Next program manager and a private welcome reception. Advertised fares also include air-related surcharges, fees and government taxes as well as cruise-related government fees and taxes.

Round-trip airport transfers of $198 per person, visa fees for Brazil of approximately $399 per person, and an Argentina reciprocity fee of approximately $160 per person are additional and subject to change.

---

**FREE AIRFARE** is available from Des Moines; however, due to the limited flight schedule, overnight stays may be required at the traveler’s expense.

---

All stateroom/suite locations and prices are subject to availability.

---

**Owner’s Suites (Wait List) and Vista Suites ($11,499) are available upon request.** Deposit and cancellation policies differ from those listed in this brochure. Please call for details.

†The Special Reduced Fares above are per person, based on double occupancy, and reflect the 2-for-1 cruise fares with free airfare* and $2,000 savings per stateroom if booked by **June 9, 2015**. Advertised fares include round-trip airfare from select cities; accommodations, meals and entertainment aboard the ship; services of an onboard Go Next program manager and a private welcome reception. Advertised fares also include air-related surcharges, fees and government taxes as well as cruise-related government fees and taxes.

Round-trip airport transfers of $198 per person, visa fees for Brazil of approximately $399 per person, and an Argentina reciprocity fee of approximately $160 per person are additional and subject to change.

---

**FREE AIRFARE** is available from Des Moines; however, due to the limited flight schedule, overnight stays may be required at the traveler’s expense.
ACCOMMODATIONS

SPACIOUS AND SUMPTUOUSLY APPOINTED,
ALL STATEROOMS AND SUITES FEATURE:

- Prestige Tranquility Beds (twin beds convertible to queen, with 1,000-thread-count linens)
- Thick cotton robes and slippers
- Direct-dial satellite telephone
- Twice-daily maid service
- 24-hour room service
- Refrigerated minibar
- LCD flat-screen television
- Wireless Internet access
- DVD player
- Writing desk
- Security safe
- 110/220 volt outlets
- Handheld hair dryer

ULTIMATE LUXURY

PENTHOUSE SUITES: PH1 • PH2 • PH3
In addition to all Concierge level amenities and services, suites also feature:

- 322 square feet
- Private teak veranda
- Spacious living area
- Full-size bathtub
- 24-hour butler service
- Private in-suite dining
- Priority specialty restaurant reservations
- Packing and unpacking upon request

BEST VALUE

CONCIERGE LEVEL VERANDA STATEROOMS: A1 • A2 • A3

- 216 square feet
- Private teak veranda
- Plush seating area
- Services of a dedicated concierge
- Priority specialty restaurant reservations
- Unlimited access to Canyon Ranch SpaClub® private Spa Terrace
- Priority luggage delivery
- NEW! Up to 500 FREE Internet minutes (or equivalent data amount)

VERANDA STATEROOMS: B1 • B2

- 216 square feet
- Private teak veranda
- Spacious seating area with sofa and breakfast table

DELUXE OCEAN VIEW: C1 • C2

- 165 square feet
- Full-size window
- Comfortable seating area with sofa and breakfast table

OCEAN VIEW STATEROOMS: D

- 165 square feet
- Classic porthole
- Comfortable seating area with sofa and breakfast table

OCEAN VIEW STATEROOMS: E

- 143 square feet
- Window with obstructed view
- Comfortable seating area with small breakfast table

INSIDE STATEROOMS: F • G

- 160 square feet
- Comfortable seating area